Karatbars International is a legitimate E-commerce company with a global affiliate program. KBI is headquartered in Stuttgart, Germany and began operations in 2008. It entered the North American market in 2011 and is now in over 124 countries around the world.

- Karatbars International operates under German laws - audited annually.
- Registered with the LBMA (London Bullion Market Association) [www.lbma.org.uk](http://www.lbma.org.uk)
- Partnered with Prosegur: recommended by World Gold Counsel - impeccable credibility worldwide: [http://www.prosegur.de/DE/Prosegurweltweit/index.htm](http://www.prosegur.de/DE/Prosegurweltweit/index.htm)
- Governed by the World Gold Council ([www.gold.org](http://www.gold.org))
- Registered with the WTO (World Trade Organization)
- Endorsed by the USA Govt.
- Endorsed by the British Govt.
- Endorsed by the Vatican
  (All 3 Governments have their own branded cards, e. g. the Pope card, see below)
- Endorsed by FIFA World Cup Soccer, Ferrari, Mercedes Benz, Real Madrid etc. (see below)
- Endorsed by Retailers around the world (i.e. K-Exchange Centers)

**More information**

[http://www.gramsgold.com/about.html](http://www.gramsgold.com/about.html)

**MasterCard and Karatbars**

E. g. the following countries, companies and organizations are customers of Karatbars

Note: you can also go to www.FraudandScam.com and enter in Karatbars for a great review.
Highest Quality Grade Gold

Karatbars are made from the highest quality grade of gold available in the world - currency grade. Do not be fooled by ‘jewelry grade’ gold available at your local gold retailers. Learn more about gold from one of the top leaders in Karatbars North America - Joe Norman at www.akartbars.com.

In fall 2014, our major competitor, Suisse Gold, sells online a 1 gram bar of 999.9 Fine UBS gold Kinebar for about $91 CAD according to their website (http://suissegold.com/product.php?productid=16213&cat=0&page=1).

Karatbars International sells online a 1 gram bar of 999.9, 24k pure gold bullion (a Karatbar) at prices listen on the website (www.Karatbars.com) All gold prices are subject to delivery and fluctuations in the marketplace.

Karatbars is not a Scam, Ponzi or Pyramid Scheme, nor MLM - Here are the FACTS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o9tIWC6h2U

The affiliate program of Karatbars is

a) simple = just follow 3 steps within 12 weeks  
b) cost-effective (takes only 3-5 hours a week to start with)  
c) rewarding = you will make money if you follow the 3 steps  
d) about win-win teamwork = you’ll help your team members to be successful and THEN you’ll be successful too.  
e) supportive = you will be my team member and get continuous support and coaching.

As for Karatbars, they have awesome support and training for affiliates.

Join my Karatbars affiliate team here now (for free):
https://www.karatbars.com/?s=timpond001

(Click Registration on the top the page and click Become an affiliate)

Please let me know that once you've joined my team:
tim.pond@threeinsights.net